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In and Around Toronto A correctionI In the account of the reception in- 
1 to St. Joseph's Community in last

O.M.B.A. CONVENTION NOW IN Wf*k’« i“ue, a mistake occurred In 
TORONTO. onf of the names. It was to witness

I the profession of Sister M. Ursula"--

THE CATHOLIC REGISTER, THURSDAY, AUGUST 25, 1904]

Dan Patch 1.66

This week the C.M.B.A. branches of 
Toronto, have the honor and pleasure 
of giving welcome in the Queen City 
to the fraternal branches of the Asso
ciation from all over Canada. Dele
gates to the number of four Hundred 
are present, and it is expected that 
the résulta of the meetings of this 
large body will he issues of much im
portance to the internal economy and 
external discipline and public pre
sentation of the Society. The con
vention will last during Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday and the meet
ings will be held in the large assem-

that her brothers the Rev. Fathers 
McEcheren were present.

MISS ETHEL MAOPHERSON. 
Many in Toronto will be grieved to 

learn of the death of Miss Ethel Mo
nica MacPherson, Which took place 
at Buffalo on the 19th inst. Miss 
MacPherson, while a late resident 
here, made many friends, and her 
degth, though not unexpected, is much 
deplored. R.I.P.

FRANK HUGHES.
blj room of the Temple Building. I Much sympathy is expressed for Mr.
Arrangements have been made for the and Mrs. John Hughes of 126 Em-
reception and hospitable entertain- Pr®®s Crescent, on the defcth of their 

- - - «*-- t-. I only son and eldest child. Frank was

New York’s First Saint
Father Jogues to be Cuoaiaei—Life of 

Hardship Associated with the Early 
Days of the Empire State.

The Empire State is sot* to have 
its first saint, the Rev. Isaac Jo- 
gues, the (linous Jesuit missionary 
martyred by the Mohawks 259 years 
ago, is to be canonited, thus adding 
another chapter to the Roman mar- 
tyrology and welding another link 
to the endless chain of saints of the 
Catholic Church.

Under the direction of Rev. Father 
Wynne, S.J., and other Jesuits con
nected with the local houses of the 
order the entire data for the processD1C Clltw w»*“_ 1 ' •irvxyuuu ----7, — . ! onlv son anu nurav vm*u. » •— -* — i .. . -, _,ment of the guests by the Toronto y Httle fellow of eight years | of the canonization has hem gathered 

branches, and if any differences of » » promising pupil of the school and forwarded to Rome. Father Ca- 
opinion may arise respecting the tech- , thc n0jy /an>ily Parish. The milus Becarri, S^J., who is stationed 
nicnl work of the Association, it is ™ ,ne f dea(h was somewhat pecu- at Rome, is to be the postulate of 
hoped on every hand that the con- S*USF bscess developing in the leg the missionary's cause, and will pre
vention will at least be able to be lla • ^ in the lake, and even- sent to the Roman Congyegatio
unanimous in expressing p easure re- » fatal. The little lad having charge of such serious bus
gardfng their visit amongst us. Dif- > J £ and young as he was ness 126 “reasons or “points” I
ferent committees have the work of s',ner™ t di His intelligence and the declaration of the missionary 
preparation in hand, the arrangement ^oms disposttioris were such that he holiness of life and purpose. The 
of hospitality being in charge of Klvcn his first Holy Communion most powerful argument, however,
Mr. M. J. Quinn and the committee K , cvious to his death, will be proof that Father Jogues
” -—««-- ,«-»ntinn room I051 tnree aays _prewu_ f---- u-.i„ | ,.Rh«i his blood for the faith.” to-
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poration, the C.M.BA. of the city, 
and the sister societies, that repre
senting the city to be read by the 
mayor or acting mayor and the ad
dress from the Toronto associates by

MISS LOUISA KELLY. At the same time that Father 
Jogues* process^ is being conducted

Grand Deputy M. J. Quinn, represen-1 Church of si. r rancis uu ou,™», ». 
tative of branch No. 49; Mr. L. • ternoon at 3 o’clock, and her death
V. Me Brady, K.C., and Mr. M. F. | marked the first break in the ranks 

* *' ,lv* 1 nieeewi Virvin's Sodality of

j , sr 11 U Utura juuvvoo aa uvnif, uuuuuiu«
The funeral of Miss Louisa Kelly, | the mer|ts of Rene Qoupil and Ka- 
—Mr. Richard KellJ ° therine Tegakwita, companions of 

took place at the ( tbe martyred Jogues in life and
daughter of|
Euclid avenue ----- .
Church of St. Francis on Sunday af-

Mogan will speak on behalf of the 
sister societies. The order of pro
cedure embraces the march to the ca
thedral on Wednesday morning and 
celebration of the holy sacrifice of the 
mass by Rev. Father Rholeder,Chan
cellor of the Archdiocese, and the 
sermon Tiy Very Rev. Vicar-General 
McCann, an adjournment until 2 p.m., 
afternoon session from this hour un
til 6 o’clock; evening session to con
vene at 7 o’clock. The hours of

of the Blessed Virgin's Sodality 
that parish. Though the deceased 
young lady had been ill for nearly1 1—W.B WWW»

death, will also be considered, and, 
in all probability, they will be raised 
on the altars of the Church at the 
same time.

While the name of Isaac Jogues isyoung iauy n*u unu ...two years, her early death was none j written deep in the history of the 
the less a severe blow to her father 1 Empire State, but few knew that it 

' **"— who was proposed to elevate the martyrand the sisters and brothers 
survive her, and the large congrega
tion which fairly crowded the church 
on the occasion told of the general 
sympathy and the high esteem enter
tained by all for the deceased girl. 
The funeral cortege was met at the 
door of the church by the Sodality

IWTEHWATIONAL STOCK WOOD
tl Stock Feed it a purely medieiaal vegetable préparai*» eeepoeed o# rauta, 

—-Mka, etc., aadia M to etotk ia email quest,bee ia addition to the regular rraia
• —------ We peeitivelv eiuursntie that •* will keep all stock in pood condition end
itotoarauid growth. 1,. will^abU you to foui your stocE« from - to ,Sday. I.» kmc Ü».

M

A $3,000 Stock Book Free
CONTAINS lea LANCS SNOSAVINOS OF STOCK

. TMa hack coat ua over $%oto to produea. The cover is a baastiful litre stock picture with- 
aut toy advertising ou it, oooUini ,6o pages, rise6* 19X. *»»•• kietory, deemptioa aad illus- 
tratwaa of the venous breeds of horses, cattle, «liera, hog. aad poultry. Maav stockmen «ay 
m'LÜÜS*81 *°* lak* S$.eo for their copy X they could sot get another. The noeijr ill ultra ted 

Department alone will nave you hunorede of Oolloro, aa it treats 
of all the ordinary diseases to which stock are subject, aad telle you bow loueur* them.

WS WILL MV YOU S100 IF THIS BOOK IS NOT AS SBFSBSBNTBD 
This book will We mailed free, postage prepaid, if you will wnte us at ooee and answer 

these two questions Jrt-WhM paper did yep see this let 
Address st ooee_ kt-iew paa]> head «I sleek hare yeef

INTERNATIONAL «TOOK FOOD OO., Toronto, Can.
Capital Paid ln-M.000,000 00Largsst Stock Veod Wacvortss la the Weft*

TOEOMTO. Oea. MIXSr.AI-OLlS. Mian.

to the rank of saint. The data for 
the process of canonization has been 
gathered quietly.

“It has been long and tedious la
bor,” said Father Wynne, editor of 
the Messenger, who is personally in
terested in the canonization, “but wemeeting on Thursday and Friday are ! door of the church by me soutiuj icoun, ,„from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m., when an carrying their banner draped ain^ the j are in hope that the end will bring

' members wearing their veils and I the rëward sought, namely, the can-hbur will be allowed for luncheon; 
afternoon session from 2 until 6, 
evening session to meet at 7 o’clock 
and to last so long as work of in
terns* demands the attention of the 
meeting.

The most important matters now 
claiming the attention of the four 
hundred delegates representing four 
hundred branches of the Association 
are one and all of interest, and in 
some cases of vital moment to the 
members. That dealing with the 
change of rates is most drastic in 
character, involving a proposed in
crease of from twenty to ninety-five 
per cent, according to age; a rider to 
this will be that in future assess
ments be paid in twelve monthly in
stalments instead of as heretofore. It 
will also be proposed to lessen the 
number of delegates, the decrease to 
be radical, fifty being the number 
thought of instead of the present 
four Hundred; local conventions will 
be proposed as advisable. Instead 
of thejselection of three auditors as 
at present, the engagement of a 
chartered accountant to look after 
the financial work of the association, 
is proposed. The introduction of a 
sick and funeral benefit and also of 
a “sign" of recognition amongst the 
members are amongst the subjects un
der discussion.

badges. The open ranks formed a 
body-guard as the remains of their 
late companion were borne down the 
aisle, six members acting as pall-— ---MJV„,------

onization of Father Jogues and his 
companions."
* The life of Father Jogues is part

---------- . and parcel of the history of New
bearers. Rev. Father McCann, P.P. | York in the seventeenth century, and 
officiated and “Nearer My God to ; incidentally, reveals the struggles, 
Thee” and other hymns weie sung ! privations and holiness of life and 
by the Sodality during the progress purpose of the pioneer missionaries of 
to and from the altar. Intel ment the East. Fattier Jogues cojisecrat- 
took place at St. Michael’s cemetery. ^ his life to the preaching of the 
May she rest in peace. gospel to the Iroquois tribes of In

dians then encamped about the Cana
dian borders and throughout the 
Empire State. He rendered the

O’CONNOR—HE YDON.
On Tuesday, tne 23rd inst., the 

marriage of Miss Mary Greacy Hay- 
don. daughter of ex-Councillor F.
H.,do. to Mr. CM. p'Co.n™, - 
both ol Toronto Junction, took pl.ee ,»i„™ th.

French Oovernmegt valuable service 
in concluding a treaty of peace with 
the Iroquois, and in numerous other

Father Jogues has left an interest
ing narrative of- that march to thé 
settlement. It was found in a 
French library recently. It des
cribes the customs of the Indians 
on the warpath, the beauty of the 
scenery, the settlement, how they 
lived en route to the settlement, but 
save for a chapter on their being 
compelled to “run the gauntlet” sev
eral times, gives no detail of the 
horrible suffering he and his compan
ion endured before they were killed.

He narrates, for instance, that 
whenever a band of unfriendly In
dians were met he and Goupil were 
compelled to run the gauntlet. The 
natives gathered on each side of the 
lane, through which they were forced 
to run. Each of them showered 
blow after blow on him and his com
panion.

On the thirteenth day after the 
battle the warriors reached Osserne- 
non, since called Auriesville. Here 
the entire tribe joined in a célébra
tion of the victory over the Hur- 
ons. Goupil was taken as a slave 
to a neighboring village, and Jo
gues was later turned over to a 
member of the tribe who had lost 
his slave. Goupil was tomahawked, 
and Jogues was about to meet the 

fate when a friendly Indian

The Religious Life
Peterborough, Aug. 18.—On Monday 

morning the Chapel of Mount St. 
Joseph, the mother house of the 
Sisterhood of St. Joseph for the 
Roman Catholic Diocese of Peter
borough, was the scene of a beauti
ful. solemn and interesting ceremony 
—four postulants received the holy 
habit and seven novices made the fin-

at 10 a.m. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Father Gallagher, 
P.P., assisted by Rev. Father Doher
ty. The High Mass before which 
the ceremony took place was • also 
sung by the parish priest, the bride--TT-l— r'Ammnninn

„f et Cecilia ly alliance between the variousat the pansh_church of SU Uecma , ^ ^ reignjng powerg

al vows.
The ceremony began at nine o’clock 

in the presence of the immediate re
latives and the friends of the young 
ladies who entered upon the respec
tive stages of their devotion to a 
special religious life under vows of 
poverty, charity and obedience. The 
beautiful Chapel was not only filled, 
but also the halls, corridors,‘and ev
en the outside approaches to the 
building.

A procession had been formed in 
the Community Room of the Mother 
House, and proceeded to the Chapel 
in the following order: First came 
two beautifully dressed little girls, 
carrying the baskets containing the 
habits of the Order to be assumed by 
the postulants. Then followed ' the 
seven novices, who were to make 
their final vows; next came the pos
tulants to receive the holy habits. 
These were attired as brides, signifi
cant of their becoming the brides 
of the Church. They wore robes of

1HE CANMAIN NORTHWEST
HOMESTEAD BECUÜTim

Any even numbered eectlos ol Do 
minion Lands In Manitoba or tàe 
North-west Territories, excepting g 
and 26, which has not keen home
steaded, or reserved to provide wood 
lots for settlers, or lot other pur
poses, may be home»tended epos by 
any person who is the sole bond of s 
family, or any male over II years ol 
nge, to the extent of oso-guarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or lass.

ENTRY
Entry may be made personally at 

the local land office !•- the District 
In which the land to be.taken le eltu- 

! ate, or if the homesteader desires he 
may, on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commis
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, or 
the Local Agent for the district is 
which the land is situate, receive au
thority for some one to make entry 
for him. A fee of 110 le charged for 
a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
A settler who has besn granted aa 

entry for a homestead ia required b* 
the provisions of the Dominion Lends 
Act and the "amendments thereto to 
perform the conditions connected 
therewith, under one of the following 
plane:

(1) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each year during the term of three 
years.

(2) It the father (or mother, If the 
father is deceased) of any person who 
is eligible to make n homestead entry 
under the provisions of this Act. re
sides upon a farm in the vicinity ol 
the land entered for by such person 
ns a homestead, the requirements ol 
this Act as to residence prior to ob
taining patent may be satisfied by, 
such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(8) If a settler has obtained a pa
tent for his homestead, or a cer
tificate for the issue of such patent 
countersigned in the manner prescrib
ed by this Act, and has obtained en
try for a second homestead, the

On October 16, 1664, after days 111--- - — - - - ..and nights of brutal treatment, he Anne* Aust,na- °rVJ ^
was beheaded at a place called Cteser- man«i!ed ,hand.?' fciHe ^
nenon, now Auriesville, N.Y., by the *J*P®riorB to allow him to return, de
tribes he had come to save. Goupil that he must save hls Ind,an

— _ had previously been tomahawked. A |
and the music during the mass
being of a very devotional charac- at, Auriesville to the memory of the 
ter The bride, gracefully gowned in j “martyred pf the Mohawk,*' and

same taie wnen a
interfered. I ——, — --------In 1643 the missionary escaped These were attired as brides, signifi-
froin his captors and reached France * tk"ir h«v>min» the brides
on Christmas Day. He was accorded
reat honors by the Queen Regent

re
quirements of this Act as tc resi
dence prior to obtaining patent smy, 
be satisfied by residence upon the 
first homestead, if the second home
stead is in the vicinity of the first 
homestead.

(4) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of hls homestead 
the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

meant to indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering town
ship.

A settler who avails himself of tbs01 me vnuivn. ____white organdy over white satin, and ! provisions of Clauses (2) nr ia\ 
upon their heads were floral gar- i must cultivate 36 acres at HU lands, and bridal veils, and in their homn-

* " * --- a- -» -LU»
upon their heads were floral gar 
lands, and bridal veils, and in theii 
hands they carried boumiets of white 
carnations. Each of tne postulants 
was attended by a little maid of hon
or, white robed and with a garlandand groom receiving Holy Communion had previously been tomahawked. A ! following spring he returned to'°[' ™; ’^HheTheid. The""proanu mass few years later a shrine was erected I « . "v;— ♦>.» h» w»k ol nowers u.. nci «■» _ W _

DEATH OF MR. ANDREW COL
LINS.

Amongst the deaths of last week 
is that ol Mr. Andrew Oollms, which 
took place at his late residence, 557 
Lansdowne avenue, on Thursday last. 
Deceased was a native of Dublin and 
a great lover of the Emerald Isle, 
which he visited some years ago; he 
had resided in Toronto about twenty

ter The bride, graceiuny guwuou ... ...».„7.v- v. —------ ---- —
flowing white silk, elaborately trim- year after year thousands of pil- 
med with silver sequins, and wear- grims from all parts of America vis
ing a snowy bridal veil, entered on it it, and many miracles are said to 
the arm of her father. She was have been wrought, 
precided by little Miss Ethel Maloney ! \ modem chapel rises above the
as flower-girl, carrying wgite roses, spot where the blood of Jogues and 
and by her bridesmaids, Miss Birdie companions flowed. The pil- 
Heydon, a sister, and Miss Holm- grimages will be larger this year 
wood of Buffalo. The bridesmaids than heretofore on account of the in- 
were gowned in white and carried terest in the canonization process, 
pink roses. The groom was sup- yje was ordained to the priesthood 
ported by his brother, Mr. A. O Von- i in ^636 and a few months later or- 
nor.. Dr. Crawford, Dr. C. Hendon, dered to the mission fields of Canada, 
Mr. T. Hevdon and Mr. Johnson act- embraced New Amsterdam and
ed as ushers. The invited guests, , td)e adjoining country, Rene Goupil,

n*u iciun. ... ------------ -—-- - together with the large number who |a natjvc 0f Anjou, pleaded for ad-
years, making his home in the west- gathered to witness the event more fission to the Jesuit order at the
end. where he and his family were than tested the seating capacity of sanie time as Jogues, but was denied

members of St. the church, many having te stand in on account of his sickly condition—
Mr. Collins had the aisles, During the mass__ a and here young Goupil gave the

Quebec. Reaching the city, he iyas oi mmn» v;: „tl ...___made an Ambassador of France to .cession, closed by the Rev. Mother 
the warring Iroquois, and effected a I Superior Clothilde, and Assistant
treaty of peace between them and the 
French Government.

He then started on his mission to 
the tribes. Although the Iroquois 
were supposed to be at peace with 
France, the priest felt that he was 
going into a country from which he 
would never return. Indeed, he is 
said to have remarked on leaving 
Quebec that hq did not expect to re
turn to the mission house. He did 
not. War was again declared by 
the Iroquois in October, Joques was 
seized, and his old wounds reopened 
by the same barbarous treatment.- *■ — i- si—

stead, or substitute 20 head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda
tion, and have besides 80 acres sub
stantially fenced.

Every homesteader who fails to 
comply with the requirements ef the 
homesitsed law is liable to have bis 
entry cancelled, and the land may be 
again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made st tbs end of the 
three years, before the Local Agent, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspeo-

Within the sanctuary were I tor. Before making application for Within tne sane g ^ R | wtent tbe settler must give six

end, where ■ 
most respected 
Helen’s Parish.

LrtlpVl ivs — -— ---------------f

Mother Superior Mother Annuncia
tion, entered y»e Chapel, and occu
pied the places assigned.

The ceremony began by the cele
bration of Low Mass by His Lordship 
Bishop O’Connor, assisted by Rev. 
Dr. O’Brien and Mr. Victor McFad
den. Within the sanctuanr were 
also Rev. Father Bader, C.SS.R., 
the rector of the recent retreat at the 
Mother House, Rev. Father Fitz
patrick of Ennismore, Rev. Father 
McGuire, Hastings, and Rev. Father 
K O’Sullivan, Lindsay.

The music was provided by the 
Sisters’ choir, accompanied by the or-

end came death was quite unexycuv- t, , ..Ave m#lla __ed; the cause of death was heart tail- dleton, and while the party were re-|ure. For many years Mr. Collins had gjstering “Faithful and True” was m F.r,an£e dc,nled h‘m. •»
- — — followed Jogues to Canada, and of-

retired from the active work of mar- rendered by Miss E. F. Scott Miss fered his life as a nurse to the sick
ket-ga: 
previously 
which

1 IlUlIl LUC »v llic vv w»» W. —— 1 Vin* V 1 vu u J     m. IV‘WI »*•» •••* —* —  ----------. . J

rdenine in which he had been McEnanev presided at the organ, ine and wounded. He later joined
B . mi _ f  - 1 . . ’ J______»4..*r«r nrOrP (fPTftratW l_____1— 4L» UnrAtiP

, " OlULlliailvt {<« -------------
engaged. The funeral, altar and sanctuary were decorated 

was J*1®”/, itteoded, took with palms, smilax and many beauti- 
P™* . rom Helen schurch on (uj white blossoms. After the cere- 
•Saturday morning, the High Mass of m0ny the guests—aliout fifty in num- 
Requiem being sung by Rev. Father her—drove to the home of the bride’s 
McGrnnd and the pall-bearers being parents, where thev were sumptuous- 
^e.?8npS" Morrow^ Hartnett, Boland jy entertained. The wedding was 
and Treacey. The sudden nature of generally pronounced to have been ! 
the call adds greatly to the sympa- 0ne of the prettiest seen for a long ! 
ih\ extended to the family of J(r. time in the western part of the city.

There were factions in the tribe, ,--------and for a time Jogues’ fate was not 8an and two violins, 
definitely decided upon. They were I Following the service of tbe mass, 
a unit on the point that the “sun- ’ came the special sermon preached by 
god” had been offered by Jogues and Rev. Father Fitzpatrick, of Ennis- 
his companions, but while one faction ; more. The sermon, which was an 
declared blood alone could atone for eloquent and beautiful one, dealt 
the act and appease the wrath of i with the significance of the solemn 
the “sun-god,” the other faction a as and decisive step that day taken by 
friendly to him. I the young ladies, dealt with the reli-

1 He was taken captive to Osserne- | K'°us privileges and blessings which 
non, and a council of war was order- I the holy life to which they had 
ed to decide his fate th» onutuiil i devoted themselves, opened up, and

thy extended __
Collins, who leaves three sons, Pat
rick, John and Christie, and five 
daughters, Mrs. Hogan and the

HENRY W. POWER.
Henry W. Power, proprietor of the•_ . ... t \__ — »nH Unih.'“-“ty- ---- , ----- _Misses Margaret, Annie and Rose, ««*‘7 ----------- . _and Sister Mary St. Paul of the Power Hotel, corner Que«i and Bath-

Good Shepherd Community, Wheeling, uFat streets, died on Friday morning 
West Virginia RIP after an illness of over a year. Mr.

6 " ‘ ‘ Power was born in Toronto and had
THE LATE AUGUSTUS DUGGAN. the Power House for twenty- 
_ four years; he was also a partner of
The family of Mr. John Duggan of Power and Chantier, importers, 27 

Ho»» nnw t.n mourn Molinda street; he is succeeded in the 
n by his only son. The funeral 

sath after but a very snon in- took place on Monday morning from 
ness. Mr. Augustus Duggan, known fa- St. Mary’s church, to St. Michael’s 
miliarly as “Gus,” was well, known in cemetery". R.I.P. 
the city and most popular with the —
young men of his acquaintance, PERSONAL
a,m™SSH mWh0m •“* ^Umely death Mrs. Frank Campbell and family of 

rThfy°unK manf 62 Spadina avenue, are summering at
HU hJVh y n^ih»i»s K °»! Sydenham Lake; they expect to be
bis death was appendicitis, which .|Lnt Imtil ’ n thp par,_proved fatal after an attack of but mUl some time m thc early

!îrVfiyrm nUrrnu0»Ln Rrn.W“..H°n.e a"d Mrs. Madden, 22 Widmer
memter of the Cath^ra- parish H^ M" J" C°nneUy

JoS; Lon^t %S£
Thomas, James, Charles, Edward,and m;™ caTled on The Ckthohc 'Revis’ 
Mrs. McCarron, Mrs Cader ol Mon- WhUetUrin, thmurh to tevintreal, and the Misses Maggie and Nan ïork on the^holic Æ S wS 

at home. R.I.P. ington, D C.

__ ____ the
missionaries to the Hurons.

Father Jogues became seriously ill 
while in Canada, and, after his recov
ery, was sent with a Father Gam
ier to the Petun Indians. Here he 
got his first taste of life in the new 
world wilderness.

When they reached the Petuns’ 
camps , this tribe gave them Ahe 
same reception which has been meted 
out to missionaries of all denomina- ,™«- , -------tions by barbarous tribes. They It is to commemorate for all time took uic u»u»i«, «... y-- -“ sorcerers and the suffering of Jogues and his com- ter borough. Their names in religion

- ■ - „„„ as well as the names of the maids
Miss

— ------- The council
agreed to free Jogues and his com
panions, but before the news reached 
Ossernenon, Jogues’ head was pinned 
to a palisade, he was struck with a 
tomahawk, and then beheaded. The 
body was thrown into the river.

This was on October 16, 1864. La 
Lande, one of Jogues’ faithful follow
ers, and a Huron Indian, were slain 
the day following

also referred to the triple nature of 
the vows they had made, including 
poverty, chastity and obedience.

The postulants for the holy habit 
then answered the questions pre
scribed for such occasions, after 
which they retired to th£ Community 
Room, where they were invested 
with the holy habits, shortly, return
ing to the Chapel. The young ladies 
who took the habits, were all of Pe-

patent the settler must give
g to the Com

missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of his Intention to do eo.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived immigrants will re

ceive at the Immigration Office 14 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Lands 
Office in Manitoba or the North-west 
Territories information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers in charge, free ol 
expense, advice and assistance in se
curing lande to suit them. Full in
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well as 
respecting Dominion Lands in the 
Railway Belt In British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of the Department 
of the /Interior, Ottawa; the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; or to any of the Dominion 
Lands Agents In Manitoba or tbe 
North-west Territories.

JAMES A. SMART, 
Deputv Minister of the Interior. 

■-■.—In addition to Free Crent 
Lands, to which the Rogulatlono 
above stated refer, thousands ef 
sores ef meet desirable lends ere 
available for lease or purchase 
from Railroad ai d other Corpora
tions end private firms In Western 
Osnada.

of the canonization of Sister M. St. Bernard, maid of hon 
will take or, Miss Helen O’Brien; Miss Annie 

~ C,‘~*— « Ct R»rtha

ten
and

witn nene ««up» ~~ ~ d authenticated. 
a party of Hurons. He seized j rel*ting to Father Joques,

• * * la Lande

the m. v. ——.
their Canadian mission exhausted, a saint, 
but after a few days the intrepid Tbe process
Jogues started out In a canoe to Jogues and his companions will take u*> ------ ---------,Sault Ste. Marie, some 250 miles up considerable time, and every docu- Coughlin, Sister M. St. Bertha,
from the Canadian mission. ment submitted to the Commission of n>aid of honor, Miss Kathleen Gor-

He returned to Quebec, and after Cardinals must be separately consid- man; Miss Lizzie O Brien Sister M.
days set out with Retie Goupil ered and its contents thoroughly ex- ft- nI!a^ioia’ k **

- ■ - .... a mined and authenticated. In the i niece, Kathleen. O Brien.
The novices then entered the sanc

tuary, and each in turn, in an audi
ble voice, pronounced the final vows 
of poverty, chastity and obedience.

Oftentimes, his biographers say .when 01 u°8urB “,c —— —----- • — - ktheiCr0?LiOf
his companions missed him, they u8ht 18 thrown on La Lande s oJî'8 [*1ordship thc
found him kneeling «n the snow pray- <areer■ * ku6™* COn"
ing for the conversion of the heathen Esther Brebeuf, {.alemant, Daniels gratulattng them in suitable terms
tribes and Oarnier, companions for a time upon the happy choice they had

The Iroquois were then on the war of Jogues on the Indian missions, ti*”1 Mv” ***
path and had a deadly enmity for but who died afterwards in missions of Aim4wty Ood, and of His

- • •---- s— - ~ along the Canadian border, are to CSiurch. The ceremony concluded
• • ■ • •- «*—------- - ■ -- witJi t.ne chanting of the psalm, Te

every opportunity to proclaim the document» »„ .principles -of Christianity, and his Rene Goupil and Jean de
first work on reaching the settle- there is found a careful and what is
ment would be to erect a cross, thought to be an accurate statemert

Me hinorenhere sav when of Jogues’ life and travels, but this..................... ...................» - »---- L. .

ORDAINED AT ST. BASIL’S. BAS1LIAN FATHERS RETREAT. 
Rev. J. Costello was ordained on \ week’s retreat for the members 

Wednesday morning at 8 o’clock at 0f st. Basil’s Community was begun 
St. Basil’s church. Account of cere- at st. Michael’s College on Monday 
mony in next week’s issue. evening. Members are here from As-

------- sumption College, Sandwich, Owen
RETl RNED FROM IRELAND. > Sound. Amherstburg and the thrir
Rev. Father Gallagher, P.P., To- «.lieges of Texas.

ronto Junction, returned on Friday -------of last week from Ireland, Ills trip SUCCESSFUL EXCURSION.
was a most pleasant one, and he des- The excursion of \ the A.O.H. on 
cribes tbe magnificence of the cere- Wednesday of last week turned out 
monies at the opening of the Cat bed- to be all that it had promised. The 
ral at Armagh to be beyond the members from Toronto shared In 
power of words to express. To hear thc magnificent parade which took 
the oritor of the occasion, the great place through the principal streets 
Archbishop Healy of Tuam, who Is — v ««d after-

-» C»U<a

the French missionaries. During an a‘«n8 the Canadian noraer, aie to ^urch. The ceremony 
engagement between the Hurons and be included in the process along wtt* the chanting of the psalm,
the Iroquois, Jogues and Goupil were with Esther Jogues. Deum I^^ntnus.
taken prisoners. “The elevation of a man or wonu;

An opportunity was given Father °J reput ed holiness of life t . the al 
Jogues Vp escape, but he refused to tirs of the Chu. h is not the extlu- 
leave Goupil, declaring they should sive work of ,hc Po!*. but ir a mei- 
die together were it the design of sure of every '•'f‘mber of t ie ‘Jlmrch 
God. During his captivity he stole of whatever degree,” writes a-h au- 
awav sewral times to administer the thority on canonization. >
sacrament to dying Christians, and “Bishops must help by their judg- 
lost no opportunity to explain the men*> Pr'csts by their pleadin-;s, all 
gospel to those of the tribe who who 04,1 by their testimony, Inc 
would listen. rich by their alms, the poor "uv their

This enraged the leaders of the Iro- prayers.’’-New York Times.
quois. They fell upon him with clubs 1 ——
and beat him into insensibility K' n It costs very little mere to attend

surely ’■ clothe greatest of Erin 
’ »ok* of the present day, was 

in itself worthy of a trip ecroas the 
«sea. Speaking of conditions gen
erally ip Ireland, Father Gallagher 
found them mnch improved.

___ __ C tm vw^«« -___ t _

of Niagara Falls, N.Y." and after 
wards dined at the International Ho- 

The remainder of the day was* "• ----*41».

revived they tore off his finger naUs a good, reliable school, with sixteen 
with their teeth, and they took the teachers, splendid equipment, and five

tel. rue t ru —I, r.  I

spent in interchanging greetings with 
the many members from the different 
parts of the state assembled to hold 
their Convention. -

end o< the forefinger of each hand 
and crushed the bone until nearly all 
the fingers were amputated. «

Jogues and hls companion, on the 
lived en route to the settlement, but 
sponded to this barbarous pualshment 
by kneeling and praying for their 
murderers. Aside from other indig- 
nttl-s they were made to carry huge 
•>urdens on their lacerated becks

large, airy, clean premises, than 
small, ono-horse affair with stuffy 
rooms, small staff, poor equipment, 
and no reputation among business 
men. Compare these points of ex
cellence In the Central Business Col
lege, Yonge and Oerrard streets,with 
others and yon will at once see the 
best Is the cheapest. Fal! term op
ens Sept. 1st. Write for Catalogue

This concluded the ceremony, and 
the novices, and those who had by 
their act and the ceremony of the 
morning separated themselves from 
the world, repaired to the Commun
ity Room, where they received the 
congratulations of their friends. The 
names of the professed Sisters are:
Francis Sullivan, Sister St. Mary I »», PARK 14. 
of Lourdes; and Lizzie Lynch, Sister 
M. St. Gerald, Peterborough; Mary 
Le Bean, Sister M. Eugenie, ÿtur- 
eeon Falls; Katie Greenan, Sister M.
Pernetun; Miss Cnnnody, Sister M.
CyrHt apd Miss Fleurev, Sister St.
Agnes, Lindsay; and Miss Sibley, Sis
ter M. Francis Joseph, Toronto.

There are now seventv-four pro
fessed Sisters of the Order, which 
was established in the diocese in 
1896, thirteen novices undergoing the 
usual novitiate of two and a half 
vears, and four postulants, a total 
of nlnetv-one. The Mother House of 
the Order, formerly in Lindsav, wis 
removed to Mount St. Joseph, Peter- 
''orongh, nine years agti.
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